At present, study on dynamic tensile properties and atomic chain fabrication of single nanowire, for understanding its dynamic tensile properties and unique physical properties of atomic chain to fabricate atom scale devices, is one of frontier research issues in nanoscale science. However, how to assemble single nanowire on a tensible microstructure becomes one of the most difficult problems, which severely restricts the development of this research field. In this paper, after the ultrahigh tensible microelectrode chip is fabricated by MEMS technology, hexamethyldisilazane is utilized to improve hydrophobicity of the chip, and then a microdroplet dielectrophoresis experimental platform and technology is developed to assemble single nanowire on the sensible microelectrode. Experimental results show that accurate and efficient assembly of single Cu nanowire is realized, which contribute greatly to the further research of dynamic tensile properties and atomic chain fabrication. And for guiding the assembly experiments, finite element technology is also utilized to analyze the local microelectro field around the microelectrodes during dieletrophoresis experiments.
Introduction
Nanowire with diameter of nanometer and other excellent physical properties is used to fabricate quantum dots [1] [2] [3] and nanoscale field effect transistors for integrated nanoscale electronic devices [4] [5] [6] . Those excellent properties of nanowire always attract attention which is mainly paid on electronic and chemical properties. Research on nanowire's dynamic tensile properties needs precise dynamic operation of the nanowire, which is one of the most difficult problems for nanowire properties research.
Atomic chain with diameter of atom scale, which is smaller than nanowire and can be fabricated by nanowire, exhibits unique physical properties, such as quantized conductance, colossal magnetic anisotropy, and quantized magnetoresistance, and it shows enormous potential in applications of atom scale electrical conductors and other nanoscale devices [7] [8] [9] [10] .
Presently some precise manipulation can be realized contributed to the development of MEMS technology, which makes it possible of research on nanowire dynamic properties and fabrication of metal atomic chain. It also can be used in study on properties of Cu nanowire predicted by molecular dynamics [11, 12] .
The ultrahigh floating movable microelectrodes are designed and manufactured by utilizing MEMS technology, and tensile force can be loaded on the microelectrodes by thermal driving mechanism or electrostatic driving mechanism [13] .
As the microelectrode spring is movable, the movable microelectrode spring must keep a distance with the electrode chip base, which means that the electrode spring is left floating.
Traditionally, with the aid of scanning electron microscopy (SEM), nanowire will be contacted and maybe fortunately adhered to a probe by inter-molecular forces between the probe and the nanowire, and then it can be transferred to and adhered to the microelectrode by chance if the adhesion force between the nanowire and the microelectrode is larger than that force between the nanowire and the probe, which means the whole operation is complex and inefficient, and during the operation the tiny probe will be easily damaged.
Dielectrophoresis (DEP) technology is a simple and effective method to operate and assemble micronano objects, and it can also be used to massively fabricate nanoscale devices from bottom up. Since it is invented, it is widely used in many research fields, such as separation of biological particles and cells [14] , fabrication of nanowire/carbon nanotube devices [15] [16] [17] , assembly of nanoparticles, etc. [18] .
Although DEP technology can be used to effectively assemble nanowire on traditional microelectrodes, in this paper, the microelectrodes used here for tensing nanowires have special structure, and the traditional DEP technology is not suitable. Thus, a new microdroplet DEP technology and an experimental system is invented, and appropriate assembly parameters are also obtained by theoretical analysis and simulation. With the new technology and system, single Cu nanowire is successfully assembled on the ultrahigh floating tensible microelectrodes after the hydrophobic treatment of the microelectrode chip. Compared with the traditional DEP technology, the new technology enables that the target microelectrodes can be precisely pointed by the microdroplet probe, and also reduces the pollution to the area around the microelectrodes by the nanowires solution, which enlarges greatly the application fields of DEP assembly technology.
Materials and method

Cu nanowires dispersion
Cu nanowires are prepared by method of Ref. [19] , and it can be dispersed in deionized water with little surfactant by ultrasonic treatment as shown in Fig. 1a . Dropped on surface of silicon, the dispersed Cu nanowires can be imaged as Fig. 1b by atomic force microscope (AFM) after the solution was evaporated. The chip for tensing and testing nanowires is designed and manufactured as shown in Fig. 2 by Shanghai Institute of Microsystem and Information Technology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, which can be used to measure the relationship between tensile deformation and electrical characteristics. The chip composes of an ultrahigh movable microelectrode pair as shown in Fig. 2c and d , and an electrostatic driving comb structure as shown in Fig. 2a , and the microelectrode pair is made up of a fixed microelectrode and a movable microelectrode. When a voltage is applied on the electrostatic driving comb structure, the structure will drive the connected movable microelectrode to tense the assembled nanowire for testing its tensile property. The microelectrodes are made of a pair floating silicon ''beam'' which deposits 320 nm gold on its top surface. The height of the microelectrodes is 30 lm, while the width is 20 lm and the gap is 5-10 lm. As to the Cu nanowires assembly, if the Cu nanowires solution is directly dropped to the microelectrodes by traditional DEP technology, the solution will spread and pollute the nearby comb structure as the solution is highly infiltrative on the silicon chip, and it will fail the electrostatic driving comb structure. Compared with traditional microelectrode which is tens of nanometers high, the microelectrode here is tens of micrometers high which is thousand of times higher than the traditional microelectrode, the Cu nanowires solution cannot format a droplet at the microelectrodes gap by the liquid surface tension as the silicon surface is hydrophilic, thus the nanowire cannot be assembled by the traditional DEP system. To solve the problem, here a microdroplet DEP system is invented as shown in Fig. 3 . The metal needles are utilized to apply voltage, and the glass tiny tube is utilized for solution injection and solution storage. The nozzle diameter of the glass tube is only 10-20 lm. The glass tube is fixed on a 3D movable platform, which has minimum step of 30 nm controlled by computer.
Compared with mm-scale positioning accuracy of traditional manual DEP system, here the experimental platform improves the positioning accuracy more than 1,000 times, and thus the glass tube nozzle can be precisely positioned at the gap of the microelectrodes. Additionally, a micropump is used here to promote the air in the syringe, and thus to push the solution out of the tube nozzle to realize the microdropping, and the minimum drop volume is about 22.9 nL. Compared with traditional manual drop volume, here the drop precision is improved more than 100 times. By this precise experimental platform, the position and the drop volume can be precisely controlled, and thus the Cu nanowires can be assembled accurately on the microelectrodes without polluting the comb structure.
Hydrophobic treatment of the chip
As the silicon chip is hydrophilic and the Cu nanowires solution cannot format a microdroplet by liquid surface tension at the microelectrodes gap, and also the solution will spread to the nearby comb structure area along the silicon ''beam,'' the hydrophobicity of the chip must be Fig. 3 a Microdroplet dielectrophoresis system, b the metal needle for applying voltage and the glass tiny tube for dropping nanowires solution, c the microelectrodes before dropping nanowires solution, d the microelectrodes after dropping nanowires solution improved to help the solution coagulated at the area of the microelectrodes gap. And here, hexamethyldisilazane (HMDS) is utilized to treat the chip to improve hydrophobicity of the chip [20] . The chip and HMDS in a container are put into a heating box for 6 h at 150 centigrade, and HMDS will react chemically with silicon and form a molecule alkyl carbon chains film on the chip surface in Fig. 4 , which will greatly improves the hydrophobicity of the chip.
Simulation of single Cu nanowire DEP assembly
The DEP force arises from an induced dipole moment caused by non-uniform electric field, and it is widely used to manipulate micro or nanoscale particles and nanowires. Here due to the special geometric structure of the microelectrodes and no report about Cu nanowire DEP assembly, theoretic analysis and simulation of assembling Cu nanowires are performed to guide the experiments.
The DEP force of Cu nanowire in liquid can be calculated with following equations [21] 
x ¼ 2pf :
In above equations, r is the diameter of the Cu nanowire, l is the length the Cu nanowire, e m is the relative permittivity of the liquid, e w is the relative permittivity of the Cu nanowire, r is the conductivity, and f is the frequency of the applied AC voltage.
For a Cu nanowire, the DEP force is determined by the real part of the complex depolarization factor K(x) and the non-uniform electric field r|E| 2 . K(x) mainly determines magnitude of the DEP force, and r|E| 2 determines the magnitude and the direction of the DEP force.
K(x) can be expressed by the frequency f and other physical parameters of the liquid and Cu nanowire, and it is shown in
As the conductivity of water (liquid medium) is known as r water = 4.0 9 10 -8 s/m, relative permittivity of water e water = 80.4, the conductivity of Cu r Cu = 6.0 9 10 7 s/m, the relative permittivity of Cu e Cu = 6.1, and the relationship between K(f) and f can be shown as Fig. 5 .
As Cu nanowire is much smaller than the microelectrode, the Cu nanowire's influence to the electric field can be ignored, thus, electric field of the microelectrodes E can be calculated, and r|E| 2 can be acquired.
COMSOL multiphysics are used to compute the nonuniform electric field r|E| 2 around the microelectrodes. The root mean square value of the AC voltage applied for DEP assembly is 9 V. In order to simplify the model, the metal parts of the microelectrodes are seen as ideal conductors, namely those parts are completely equipotential body. The direction of r|E| 2 , which is the direction of DEP force, points to the microelectrodes gap according to the calculation results, and the force can drive the nanowire to the microelectrodes gap, as shown in Fig. 6b , c, e. At the same time, the torque caused by the force will align it immediately along the direction of electric field [22] . r|E| 2 has a maximum value at the microelectrode' edges, which means that Cu nanowire is driven by a maximum DEP force at microelectrodes' edges. From variable r|E| 2 along symmetry axes shown in Fig. 6c , e, it can be seen that when the distance between Cu nanowire and microelectrode gap is more than 10 lm, r|E| 2 reduces to about ten percent of its maximum value, which indicates that effective DEP force mainly exits near the microelectrode edges. Thus, it can be concluded that the nanowire which can be actuated to the gap should be around tens of um near the gap. If nanowires can be well dispersed and the concentration of nanowire solution can be well controlled, the assembly of single nanowire can be realized.
4 Experiment of single Cu nanowire assembly According to the above analysis and simulation, the DEP experiments of single nanowire assembly are performed. During assembly process, the microelectrode can be considered as an imperfect capacitor, and modeled as a RC circuit shown in Fig. 7 . In Fig. 7 , R p is the protective resistor to prevent excessive current through the Cu nanowire. R e (18 MX) is the resistance and C e (0.72 nF) is the capacitance of the microelectrodes when Cu nanowires solution is dropped at the microelectrodes. From the RC circuit, the voltage applied on the microelectrodes is V e = V/(2 ? 2pfC e R e ), and the V is the voltage of function generator. When the frequency f and R p are small enough, the voltage applied on the microelectrodes V e approaches to the voltage of function generator V, thus here R p is set at 500 X (Fig. 8) .
The peak-to-peak voltage of function generator V is 16.97 V and frequency of f is 300 kHz-1 MHz. Through controlling 3D movable platform, the glass tube nozzle is moved to approach the microelectrode gap and drops Cu nanowires solution. At the same time, the voltage applied to the microelectrode holds for 3-5 s. After that, the liquid evaporates and the assembly results are imaged by optical microscope as shown in Fig. 9 .
From Fig. 9 , it can be seen that single Cu nanowire is successfully assembled on the microelectrode with perfect direction and position on the electrode. And the electric resistance of the nanowire is measured at 1-2 MX mainly due to the contact resistance between nanowire and microelectrode, as the surface of the Cu nanowire will be slightly oxidized and greatly increases the measured resistance.
Conclusion
In this paper, the key problem in the research of dynamic tensile properties and atomic chain fabrication is solved. With appropriate Cu nanowires dispersion method and Voltage (V) Fig. 8 The relationship of the voltage applied on the microelectrodes V e , frequency f and protective resistor R p Fig. 9 Results of single nanowire assembly Chin. Sci. Bull. (2014) 59 (5) (6) :577-584 583 hydrophobic treatment technology, a microdroplet DEP experiment platform and technology is invented to realize single nanowire assembly on special microelectrode structure. The nanowire assembled on the microelectrode is parallel with the microelectrode, and its position and length match the microelectrode gap very well. The perfect experimental results not only verify the effectiveness of method and experimental platform, but also indicate the correctness of the theoretical analysis and simulation. Meanwhile, as the proposed DEP technology can assemble nanowire on special microelectrode, it contributes greatly to the nanowire property measurement and nanowire application, which also broadens the application fields of the DEP assembly technology.
